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I.  Introduction and Summary 
 
This annual report summarizes the activities of the Cornell Center for Pulsed 
Power-Driven High-Energy-Density Plasma Studies, for the 12-month period October 1, 
2005-September 30, 2006.  This period corresponds to the first year of the two-year 
extension  (awarded in October, 2005) to the original 3-year NNSA/DOE Cooperative 
Agreement with Cornell, DE-FC03-02NA00057.  As such, the period covered in this 
report also corresponds to the fourth year of the (now) 5-year term of the Cooperative 
Agreement.  The participants, in addition to Cornell University, include Imperial College, 
London (IC), the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR), the University of Rochester (UR), 
the Weizmann Institute of Science (WSI), and the P.N. Lebedev Physical Institute (LPI), 
Moscow.  A listing of all faculty, technical staff and students, both graduate and 
undergraduate, who participated in Center research activities during the year in question is 
given in Appendix A.   
 
The founding of our Center was predicated on bringing the skill sets of the major 
non-government pulsed-power-based high-energy-density plasma (HEDP) research 
groups in the world together in a single collaborative HEDP research center based at 
Cornell University.  At the time (2002), Cornell’s expertise in single-wire explosion 
phenomenology and dynamics was well known, and Cornell was also known as an 
innovative developer of x-ray diagnostic tools for HEDP experiments because of many 
years of scientifically productive studies of X-pinch plasmas.  Imperial College (IC) had 
developed a substantial level of qualitative understanding of the dynamics of wire-array 
z-pinch implosions based upon such diagnostic methods as laser-based imaging, extreme-
ultra-violet time-gated imaging and visible-light streak photography.  The IC group also 
began to investigate the possibility of using plasmas generated by wire-array z-pinches to 
help understand high-energy astrophysical phenomena in collaboration with scientists in 
the process of developing large-scale computer codes for the same purpose.  As such, a 
theoretical plasma astrophysicist at the University of Rochester who was working on such 
a code and was already collaborating with the IC group was asked to participate in our 
Center. The University of Nevada, Reno (UNR), group with which we were collaborating 
at the time, had expertise in x-ray diagnostic devices and x-ray spectroscopy modeling 
that complemented the expertise at Cornell.  Likewise, a major component of Cornell’s x-
ray spectroscopy expertise was a result of collaboration with a P.N. Lebedev group that 
had been carrying out X pinch and exploding wire experiments since ~1980, and so that 
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group was included in our Center, again with complementary research tasks to those that 
were in progress at the time.  Finally, the z-pinch group led by Yitzhak Maron at the 
Weizmann Institute was included because of the world-class HEDP spectroscopy 
capability of his group.  One of the original major goals of our Center was to bring all of 
this expertise together in collaborative experiments at Cornell as well as at Imperial 
College to develop a quantitative understanding of wire-array z-pinch physics and to 
carry out high quality fundamental HEDP research.  This report summarizes the work 
carried out during contract year (FY) 2006 illustrating that the Center is accomplishing 
these goals.  We also highlight the status of another Center goal and an important goal of 
the entire SSAA program, the training of the next generation of HEDP scientists.  Finally, 
we list our refereed journal and conference proceedings publications during 2006  
 
 An important accomplishment during FY 2006 was the completion of installation 
of a core set of matching diagnostics on Cornell’s COBRA and IC’s MAGPIE pulsed 
power generators by a collaboration of Cornell, IC and LPI scientists and students. This 
enables experiments carried out on the 1-1.4 MA, 240 ns rise time MAGPIE to be 
compared with results from the two year old 1-1.2 MA, COBRA (which was fully 
described in earlier Annual Reviews), with its unique variable (0.95-200 ns) rise time 
capability, without guessing how to compare results from dissimilar diagnostics. (Each 
facility has additional diagnostics, such as the time-gated spectrograph brought to 
COBRA by UNR faculty and students, which will be noted as needed in the discussion of 
particular experiments in Section II). Along the same lines, the computer code, 
GORGON, developed at IC, has now migrated to Cornell as well as Sandia with the help 
of its developers at IC; it is now being used locally to help understand experimental 
results at both places.  
During the contract-year covered by this annual report, the fully operational 
COBRA with its core diagnostic set began to carry out wire-array z-pinch experiments – 
a total of 240 pulses.  Taking advantage of the wire-array z-pinch expertise transferred 
from IC to Cornell through mutual visits and discussions at conferences, collaborative 
experiments involving Cornell, IC and UNR faculty and students, as well as visiting 
scientist from the Lebedev Institute, began to bear fruit in terms of new results, insights 
and understanding.  Of course, scientifically productive experiments continued on the 
other pulsed power machines in the Center, including MAGPIE and the 500 kA XP at 
Cornell.  Finally, computer simulations were also carried out both at IC and Cornell as a 
tool to help understand the experiments using the GORGON MHD code developed at IC.   
In the remainder of this Annual Report, we describe some of the experiments at Center 
facilities covering most of the areas of research interest within the Center.  Some of the 
computer simulation results and developments in FY 2006 are also presented.  
Publications covering these studies and more are listed in Section III.  
Although the experimental results described in this Annual Report are still only 
semi-quantitative in many cases, they have laid the groundwork for the more precise 
experiments on which we are now embarking.  These are intended to yield data that can 
reveal plasma conditions as a function of time with sufficient accuracy to benchmark 
computer codes such as GORGON and ALEGRA. Over the next five years, these 
research activities are expected to greatly advance the z-pinch community’s 
understanding of HED plasmas, and z-pinches in particular.  
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II.  Research Progress 
 
 We begin with a discussion of single exploding wire experimental results and then 
move on to some wire-array z-pinch research progress.  We then add some of our more 
recent results on X-pinches and other novel wire-array configurations in FY 2006.   
 
A. Single wire experiments 
 Two kinds of experiments have been carried out in this category, both of which 
were reported at the 2006 meeting of the APS Division of Plasma Physics. One was 
designed to determine if a larger contact area (wire diameter) at the cathode and anode 
contact points would affect the formation of coronal plasma around the wire in vacuum.  In 
the other, wires were exploded in air with the ultimate goal of delivering more energy into 
the wires, thereby developing a platform for obtaining the wire material equation of state at 
higher energy density.  In the in-air experiments described here, different mechanisms have 
been identified leading to breakdown around the wires during the current driven explosions 
and the shock waves that result have been observed with laser-based imaging.   
 The experiments with larger wire diameters at the electrical contacts were carried 
out using the LCP pulser at Cornell operating at a rate of rise of current of 100 A/ns and a 
peak current of 5 kA. The energies deposited before voltage collapse were determined 
from the current and voltage waveforms.   Results were obtained for uniform diameter 25 
µm tungsten (W) wires, wires that had an initial diameter of 50 µm that were etched 
down to 25 µm diameter between the contact electrodes, but left 50 µm at the contacts, 
and wires that were initially 50 µm diameter but were etched to 25 µm diameter over 
there entire length, including at the contact points.  Diffraction techniques were used to 
measure the diameter of the etched wires along their length and to center the 25 μm 
section, which was 19 mm long, between the electrodes that were placed 20 mm apart. 
The energy deposition in the etched wires was compared to that deposited in the 50 μm 
wires that were etched to 25 μm over their entire length and to the wires wires that started 
out with a 25 mm diameter. In all cases these wires passed through 425 µm holes in the 
electrodes, that is, holes that were large compared to the diameters of the wires. In 
general, the results showed that more energy was deposited in the wires with large 
diameters at the electrode ends than in the uniform diameter wires.   
 When micron-scale wires are electrically exploded in air instead of vacuum, a 
breakdown of the inter-electrode gap is possible in two ways, depending largely on the 
physical properties of the wire material. In the first case, the breakdown occurs in the air 
at the boundary of dense explosion products, e.g., at the boundary between W vapor and 
the air. The shunting of current hinders further heating of the wire, and pressure, 
increased by the shock wave that propagates away from the breakdown region hinders 
further rapid expansion of wire explosion products. The second breakdown mechanism 
appears to involve breakdown in the wire vapor rather than in the surrounding medium. 
This has been observed when low-melting-point copper (Cu) wire is exploded. The 
energy continues to be deposited in the wire explosion products, which supports their 
further explosion and expansion. This is can explain the noticeable difference in optical 
shadowgraphs of the discharge channel structure between electrically exploding copper 
and tungsten wires in air.  These experiments were carried out at the Lebedev Institute 
with a pulser having a rate of rise of current of 50 A/ns and a peak current of 10 kA.   
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B. Wire-array physics 
 
Detailed measurements of various aspects of wire-array z-pinch dynamics have 
been carried out on four different pulsed power machines in the Center, although most have 
involved COBRA and MAGPIE operating at or above 1 MA.  As a means to introduce the 
subject, Fig. 1 shows two examples of streak camera images from COBRA experiments, 
both of which indicate the 4 phases of wire z-pinch development that we have identified: 
Plasma initiation, ablation of plasma from the wire and into a stream toward the axis of the 
array, implosion of the bulk of the wire material in the form of a snowplow, and stagnation 
of the plasma on axis, usually onto a precursor plasma.  These visible light images with 
~100 ns rise time pulses verify that these phases, previously seen on MAGPIE at 240 ns 
rise time, are not machine specific.  In fact, experiments on Z, although more complicated 
to interpret because of the large numbers of wires, also confirm the implosion phases we 
have listed.   
 
 
time
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Figure 1. 200 nanosecond optical streaks of a slit placed across the center of the array;  
(a) an 8-wire overmassive array with a weak implosion phase and stable stagnation,  
(b) an undermass array with a strong implosion phase and unstable stagnation 
 
 An inductive voltage monitor installed on COBRA, together with the usual 
Rogowski coil current monitor, enables the initiation phase of wire explosions to be 
investigated in detail in wire arrays and compared with single wire experiments.  We see 
the resistive phase of the wire explosion followed by an abrupt voltage collapse and 
coronal plasma formation very clearly and find that for the first 20 ns of the (prepulse-free) 
current pulse, single wire explosion processes and individual wire explosion processes in 
multiwire arrays (both z-pinches and X pinches) appear to be very similar.   
As just noted, the abrupt voltage collapse across a wire signals the formation of 
plasma around the dense, resistive wire core and the switching of the current to the plasma 
around the core as the current continues to rise. Even without segmenting the anode, we are 
able to see successive wire explosions with small numbers of wires, and this will be studied 
in more detail with segmented anodes and 4-6 wires in the near future. Time-resolved x-ray 
imaging with X pinches and laser interferometry have now confirmed that most of the wire 
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mass remains in the dense cores when current switches to the coronal plasma around the 
wires, and it resides there for a considerable time after that.  
As the current continues to rise, ablation of the wire core material begins and the 
global magnetic field of the array becomes important.  The ablation phase has been 
studied on both COBRA and MAGPIE.  The diagnostics used for these studies included: 
X-pinch, point projection x-ray imaging; x-ray pinhole cameras; laser imaging; soft x-ray 
framing cameras; and optical streak cameras.  These diagnostics are the core diagnostic set 
that we use on both machines in order to be able to directly compare results.   
One interesting experiment pertains to the rate at which the dense, residual wire 
core material expands.  Simply by mass balance, the material that boils off the wire by 
energy transferred from the surrounding coronal plasma must become the less dense 
“ablation plasma” that is pushed toward the cylindrical axis by the rising global magnetic 
field.   Two-frame X-pinch-based point-projection x-ray imaging was the principal 
diagnostic device for this study.  The X-pinch images show that a very dense coronal 
plasma forms immediately around the wire cores, extending out to a radius of about 200 
µm.   As can be seen in Fig. 2, this dense coronal plasma is symmetric about the dense 
cores.  This dense coronal plasma is evidently the transition from the slowly expanding 
 
 
Figure 2 (a) The dense core with local coronal plasma, with the length-to-radius ratio of 
the x-ray image decreased by a factor of 16, for an 8x12.7 µm W wire array.  (b) The 
portion of the original image that is within the dashed box corresponds to the dashed box 
in the image shown in part a. (c) The optical density profile made using the white 
rectangle on image (a). 
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dense core (Fig. 3) to the more rapidly expanding, lower density portion of the coronal 
plasma seen in laser images (Fig. 4).  The symmetry of the dense local corona suggests 
that a significant fraction of the current associated with that wire flows in this portion of 
the plasma.  Figure 3 shows the results of the dense core diameter as a function of time 
after the start of the current pulse for a whole series of COBRA experiments using 
different size tungsten wires.  Notice that the dense core expansion rate is inversely 
proportional to the initial wire diameter and does not appear to be a function of the current 
per wire (Fig. 3b).   Figure 4 very clearly illustrates that the plasma seen by the laser 
imaging diagnostic is larger and lower density than the plasma imaged by the X pinch.  
These images were obtained using the 500 kA XP generator.  These experiments on wire 
dense core expansion using X-pinch imaging will shortly be sent for publication.   
 
       
Figure 3 (a) Wire core average diameters as a function of time with 8 x 12.7 µm W wire 
arrays on COBRA.  Linear approximation fits to the graph are drawn between 30 and 
110 ns. (b) Wire core average diameters in W wire arrays with different initial wire 
diameters obtained in the experiments on COBRA. Arrays tested were 8 x 10.1 µm 
diameter, 8 x 7.4 µm diameter, 16 x 7.4 µm diameter, and 16 x 5 µm diameter.  
 
 Once the ablation plasma begins to flow toward the axis of the wire array, a 
steady state flow appears to develop whereby the plasma is given an impulse as it leaves 
each wire by the global magnetic field (JxB force), and then it coasts to the axis, forming 
the precursor plasma. This flow appears to obey a “rocket model,” which predicts that 
this motion should be at a constant velocity.  We have begun to work on improvements to 
the simple rocket model, but we have concluded from recent experiments on COBRA, 
many years of experiments on MAGPIE, as well as experiments on Z, that the simple 
rocket model is a good description of the ablation plasma flow inward toward the axis.   
  Observations on Sandia’s Z-Machine as well as MAGPIE and COBRA also show 
that the ablation phase appears to terminate and the implosion phase begins when about 
50% of the wire material has been ablated and converted to plasma.  This corresponds to 
the time when breaks in the dense wire cores appear in x-ray and laser images, evidently 
resulting from non-uniform ablation rates as a function of position along the wires (see  
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Figure 4.  Laser shadow and interferometric image (a) and x-ray image (b) obtained on 
the same 4 x 10 µm Cu wire array pulse at the same time in the pulse on the XP 
generator.  The superposition of the images of the same portion of the same wire, boxes 1 
and 2 from images (a) and (b), respectively, is shown in part c, demonstrating that the 
dense wire core is much smaller in diameter than the region that is not transparent to the 
laser.  
 
                                         
Figure 5  Laser image of an 8-wire W array showing ablation of the wires and build-up 
of the precursor on the cylindrical axis.  Notice the lack of axial uniformity of the plasma 
moving toward the axis (where the precursor plasma is), and at the wires as well.    
 
Fig. 5).  With this “rule of thumb” now found to be true at 1 MA and 20 MA, and at 100 
ns rise time to 1 MA and at 240 ns rise time to 1 MA, we need to determine the physical 
mechanism that triggers the implosion.  
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Once implosion begins, the imploding plasma “snowplows” the ablation plasma 
toward the axis, and when this snowplow implodes onto the precursor plasma on axis, the 
stagnation phase and intense x-ray emission begins.  As of CY 2006, this phenomenology 
is also now demonstrated on COBRA, MAGPIE and the Z-machine. COBRA and 
MAGPIE have both used 4-frame, time gated XUV pinhole cameras to show that, during 
the first pulse of x-rays, not all of wire mass has imploded.  The mass left behind goes by 
the name, “trailing mass.” We are just beginning studies to understand its importance and 
its potential impact on the ZR-Machine as an x-ray source for ICF.  Images obtained with 
the XUV camera are particularly useful for observing the implosion and the stagnation 
phases, as illustrated by Fig.  6.   
 
                                         
 
Figure 6. A series of 4 time gated (4 ns) XUV pinhole images separated by 10 ns from a 
16x5.4 µm W wire array z-pinch showing the implosion phase near its beginning in frame 
1 (breaks in the wires are already visible), progressing to the stagnation phase starting in 
frame 3.  In frame 1, the (axially non-uniform) snowplow has just begun to sweep up 
ablation plasma 35 ns after peak current (1.2 MA), and this process progresses in frames 
2 and 3.  By frame 4, the x-ray pulse (not shown) is nearly over.  (COBRA pulse 580) 
 
The fourth frame in Fig. 6 also illustrates the trailing mass, the mass left behind 
by the initial snowplow implosion.  Figure 1b, the visible light streak image clearly 
shows the arrival on axis of a substantial amount of plasma for 30-40 ns after the initial 
implosion.  This evidences the fact that the current switches out of the snowplow plasma 
to the trailing mass plasma after the snowplow reaches the axis.  This could be a result of 
the L-dot voltage caused by the implosion or enhanced resistivity of the on-axis plasma.  
This is yet another phenomenon that is now demonstrated to be similar on 1 MA and 20 
MA generators in spite of the vast difference in the number of wires.   
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 The discussion of wire array dynamics presented here was the subject of an 
invited paper at the APS Division of Plasma Physics meeting in the Fall of 2006.  It will 
be published in Physics of Plasmas in the May 2007 Special Issue.   
 
C. Novel Configurations 
 
Novel load configurations have been studied on the facilities of our Center, 
including nested arrays, radial arrays and X-pinches.   Nested array were studied on 
MAGPIE to tailor the stagnation phase of wire-array z-pinches for x-ray pulse shaping and 
optimization.  Nesting is well known to sharpen the rise time of the x-ray pulse as well as 
to increase the peak power, evidently by reducing the Rayleigh-Taylor instability amplitude 
when the imploding plasma reaches the axis.  It was found that the stagnation phase 
tailoring can be accomplished by varying the mass per unit length of the inner with respect 
to the outer, by varying the length of the inner wires (i.e., the inductance) relative to the 
outer array, and by varying the resistivity of the wires by using different materials.   
Nested Arrays 
Nested array experiments on COBRA used 10 µm Al (95% Al and 5%) and 6.25 
µm stainless steel (SS - 69% Fe, 19% Cr, 9% Ni, etc.) wire arrays, and arrays with one 
material in the inner and the other in the outer (“mixed arrays”).  The outer array consisted 
of 8 wires and the inner of 4 or 8 wires.  Diagnostics included x-ray detectors with various 
energy thresholds, x-ray pinhole cameras, time integrated spectrographs and time gated 
spectrographs.   
The x-ray spectroscopy tools could take advantage of the small percentage 
impurities to determine the opacity levels of the majority species.  In both Al and SS cases, 
the majority species spectral lines present appeared to be optically thin when compared 
with the spectral lines of their minority partners, Mg and Ni, respectively. In the mixed 
arrays, the K-shell Al and Mg radiation was stronger when the outer array was made of Al 
wires, and the L-shell Fe and Ni radiation was stronger when the outer array was from SS. 
Plasma parameters from modeling the K-shell Mg and Al time-integrated spectra varied 
from Te=230 eV at ne=3x10
20 
cm
-3 
for the mixed SS-inner/Al-outer array to Te=350 eV at 
the same electron density for the mixed Al-inner/SS-outer and the uniform Al nested 
arrays. Plasma parameters from the modeling of L-shell Fe and Ni time-integrated spectra 
varied from Te=210 eV at ne = 3x10
20 
cm
-3 
for the mixed Al-inner/SS-outer array up to 
Te=270 eV at ne=5x10
19 
cm
-3 
for the mixed SS-inner/Al-outer array.  
In the first set of experiments with the time-gated spectrometer, spectra were 
recorded after the peak of the x-ray burst, and therefore, enabled an investigation of the 
stagnation plasma properties. It was observed that K-shell lines of Al and Mg as well as L-
shell lines of Fe were more intense when recorded from uniform array implosions.  The 
spectra indicated that the electron temperature gradually increased with time even after the 
current maximum. By contrast, the electron density resulting from the analysis varied both 
up and down between 1021 cm-3, 1019 cm-3 and then back to 1020 cm-3. 
A paper describing these experimental results and the modeling of the spectra is to 
be submitted for publication shortly.   
X pinches 
X-pinch research during CY2006 concentrated on developing the X–pinch for 
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radiography of wire arrays on COBRA and MAGPIE.  For example, it was determined that 
replacing two return current posts out of 4 on COBRA with X-pinches with various wire 
materials and sizes that successful imaging could be achieved as long as the X-pinch mass 
per unit length was below about 200 µg/cm.  The smaller the mass per unit length in the 4-
wire Mo X-pinches tested, the earlier in the current pulse an image could be obtained, 
down to 42 ns. (The peak current in each of the two backlighters was about 200 kA.) This 
was written up and is now published in the Physics of Plasmas (J. D. Douglass et al., 
12704-1-9, 2007).   
Radial Array 
Radial arrays have produced very interesting, compact z-pinch structures.  The 
wires of a radial array are shown schematically in Fig. 7.  Magnetic pressure forms a 
bubble shaped object on the top of a radial array as indicated by the radiographic image 
in the figure.  A plasma jet is formed on the axis that develops into the z-pinch. 
 
 
Figure 7.  An x-ray image of the magnetic bubble formed by a radial array is 
superimposed on a diagram of the radial and the central post of the MAGPIE load. 
 
This configuration can be operated so that the jet is relevant to astrophysics or it can be 
operated with the z-pinch as an efficient x-ray source for hohlraum generation.  Both of 
these applications for radial arrays should receive further study. 
 
D. Laboratory Plasma Astrophysics 
 
Laboratory astrophysical experiments have been performed using the MAGPIE 
generator to study high energy density radiative jets.  Specifically conical arrays were 
used to produce high mach number (M > 20) radiative jets whose dynamics were 
governed by strong cooling behind the shock fronts.  These types of jets are common in 
astrophysics and to be able to produce them in the laboratory represents a fundamental 
advancement is their study. 
In recent experiments using radial arrays, the plasma jet geometry shown in Fig. 7 
has been observed to take the form a magnetic bubble.  Fully magnetized, high mach 
number radiative outflows driven by the magnetic pressure of a radial array have been 
achieved.  These studies have shown dynamics that are of particular interest to 
astrophysics because they represent regimes that numerical simulations have difficulty 
reaching with adequate resolution.   
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E.  Closely spaced pairs – our first user experiment 
 
During CY 2006, the Center initiated an outside user program that began with our 
inviting University of Michigan faculty and a graduate student to carry out a joint 
experiment on COBRA.   This actually occurred during FY 2006 and involved monitoring 
the dynamics of closely spaced pairs of W wires using X pinch backlighting and laser 
shadow imaging.  The goal of the experiment was to determine if motion (whether axially 
uniform or not) of the wire dense cores toward each other could be discerned before the 
wires disappear by ablation.  The fact that the answer was no served as further confirmation 
that the current associated with each wire is carried predominantly by the coronal plasma.   
It is worthy of note that the graduate student who designed and carried out this 
experiment, a U.S. citizen from the University of Michigan, used it as an element in his 
Ph.D. dissertation.   
 
F. Computer Code Development    
 
GORGON is a code developed at Imperial College to simulate the dynamics of 
cylindrical, conical or radial wire array configurations. During the last three years, the code 
was completely rewritten using entirely explicit solution methods in order to achieve 
optimal performance on parallel computers. This involved developing a novel solution 
method for the magnetic induction equation based upon the vector potential. A single group 
3D radiation transport package was also developed during this period and has been added to 
the code. Several other improvements have been added, such as Saha ionization models, 
flux limited heat flow, circuit models and artificial electrodes. A 3D r−φ−z geometry version 
has also been developed in addition to the x,y,z, version.  An example calculation of a wire 
array implosion on the Z machine is compared with the experimental result in Fig. 8. 
 
 
 
Figure 8  A GORGON simulation (a) and an experimental radiograph from Sandia Z 
machine (b).  The images show a RT unstable implosion of a 20 mm diameter, 300 tungsten 
wire array.   The cylindrical axis is located at r = 0 and a 1 mm solid foam  
target is shown on the axis of the image from the experiment.  
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A second major code, AstroBEAR, has been developed for simulation of 
astrophysical phenomena.  This has been a joint venture of the University of Rochester, the 
University of North Carolina and Cornell University and has been partially supported by 
Center funds.  It is a useful tool for the laboratory astrophysics carried on in our Center.  
The AstroBear code uses Adaptive Mesh Refinement for 3-D simulations and is applicable 
to both laboratory and astrophysical scale observations.  Improvements of this code are 
continuing, some of which are described in publication in the reference list, Section III.   
 
G. Diagnostic Development 
 
We continue to develop x-ray spectroscopy instruments as part of our Center work 
plan, the latest being a conical crystal spectrograph called ELICS, for Extreme Luminosity 
Imaging Spectrograph.  This device is described in a Reviews of Scientific Instruments 
article that is in our publication list.  We are also vigorously pursuing a variety of 
techniques to measure the magnetic field in wire-array z-pinch plasmas and other high 
energy density plasmas.  One involves Faraday rotation of laser light that is passed through 
an optically active medium that is located in or close to the wire array z-pinch.  This 
approach, discussed in detail in a poster at the 2006 ICOPS and APS DPP meetings, shows 
some promise for obtaining the magnetic field just outside of the array up until the time of 
the intense x-ray burst.  Another technique under development involves careful 
measurement of emission line profiles of lines that have different sensitivities to the 
Zeeman Effect.  An arbitrary distribution of direction and amplitude of the magnetic field 
in the field of view would be reflected in those line profiles, which would be greatly 
broadened, rather than split.  A great deal of care must be exercised in both the theory and 
the experiments for this method to work because of the competing broadening mechanisms, 
especially Stark and Doppler.  This method has been written up and submitted for 
publication. 
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